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QUESTION 1

At universal containers the service territory member\\'s time zone is one hour behind the service territory time zone. 

How should the consultant ensure proper scheduling and optimization for the member? 

A. Add one hour to the start and end times on the service territory. 

B. Add one hour to the start and end times on the service territory member\\'s operating hours. 

C. Change the time zone on the service territory member\\'s user record to matchthe service territory\\'s time zone. 

D. Subtract one hour from the start and end times on the service territory. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A Dispatcher notices that the Crew assigned to a Service Appointmentis missing a skill requirement for the
appointment. 

How can the Dispatcher update the Service Crew to meet those requirements? 

A. Edit the Service Appointment and add a new Service Resource. 

B. Update the Service Crew on the Service Appointment\\'s WorkType. 

C. Use the Crew Management tool to add Service Resources to the Crew. 

D. A Create a new Service Appointment with a different Crew. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

An extreme whether situation impacts both the volume of work and number of available resources at universal
container 

Which approachshould a consultant recommend to realign available resources with? 

A. Resource Schedule optimization 

B. Global optimization 

C. Emergency scheduling 

D. Customer first scheduling 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

universal containers is evaluating a strategy for reducing the cost of service using automated scheduling. 

Which toe approaches will contribute to this goal? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. reduced overtime per work order 

B. reduced travel time per work order 

C. reduced work orders per shift 

D. reduced number of territories 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 5

universal container provides installation services for each of its products. Each product requires different number of
times, and a different sets of installation tasks. 

How should a consultant configure field service lightning to support this service 

A. Use the work type to define the installation services for each product- use work order to track work for each customer
- use service appointment to assign the work 

B. Use cases to define the installation services for each product - use service appointment to track the work for each
customer- use work order to assign the work 

C. Use service appointment to define the installation services for each product - use work order to track order for each
customer use task to assign the work 

D. Use work order to define the installation services for each product use work type to each work - use work type to
track work for each customer - use service appointment to assign the work 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

A Client Service Representative (CSR) receives a call from a customer on Saturday. The CSR determines that the
customer is covered, but the coverage is about to expire. 

Which two upsell activities should the CSR consider? Choose 2 answers. 

A. Open a Case and inform Customer of weekend service pricing. 

B. Open a Case and send email with new Service Offerings. 

C. Open a Case and a renewal Opportunity for the Sales team. 

D. Open a Case and create a Work Order for the Dispatch Team. 
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Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 7

one of the universal container customers allow maintenance only between 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm On which object
should a consultant set operating Hours to meet this requirement? 

A. Service territory number 

B. Service territories 

C. Service appointment 

D. Account 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Universal Containers has an initiative to reduce their carbon footprint. What factor should a Consultant recommend
using in a Scheduling Policy to meet the above requirement? 

A. Give the Minimize Travel Service Objective the highest weight. 

B. Remove the ASAP Service Objective. 

C. Remove the Match Location Work Rule. 

D. Add the Maximum Travel From Home Work Rule. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Universal Containers has noticed that with every new product release there is a rise in customer reported Cases and a
decrease in first-time fix-rate. Which two recommendations should a Consultant make? Choose 2 answers. 

A. Publish training documentation in a closed chatter group. 

B. Increase training to Sales Representatives. 

C. Publish pre-release documentation on the Customer Community. 

D. Increase training to Field Service Technicians 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 10
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A dispatcher notice that the crew assigned to a service appointment is missing a skill requirement for the appointment. 

How can the dispatcher update the service crew to meet those requirements? 

A. Edit the service appointment and add a new service resource. 

B. Create anew service appointment with a different crew. 

C. Use the crew management tool to add service resources to the crew. 

D. Update the service crew on the service appointment\\'s work type. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Universal container needs to verify that a repair job has been completed to the customer satisfaction 

before an invoice can be generated. 

Which two items should the consultant consider? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Generate service in the organization\\'s default language 

B. Send a feedback survey to the customer when a service appointment is completed 

C. Configure signature blocks for service report templates 

D. Add service reports templates to the appropriate repair work type 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 12

Universal Containers does not want the lunch break to interfere with existing scheduled work. How should a Consultant
configure the Scheduling Policy to ensure a 30-minute lunch break that begins every day after 1pm? 

A. Create a recurring Service Appointment 

B. Create Resource Absences every day. 

C. Use appropriate Resource Operating Hours. 

D. Use the Resource Availability Rule. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13
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Universal Containers wants to offer customers a Maintenance Plan that provides 12 monthly checkups. The customer
will call to schedule each visit. 

How should aConsultant configure the Maintenance Plan to meet this requirement? 

A. Set Frequency to 1 Month; Generation Timeframe of 12; check Auto-generate work orders. 

B. Set Frequency to 1 Month; Generation Timeframe of 12; uncheck Auto-generate work orders. 

C. SetFrequency to 1 Month; Generation Timeframe of 1; uncheck Auto-generate work orders. 

D. Set Frequency to 1 Month; Generation Timeframe of 1; check Auto-generate work orders. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

an inventory manager at universal containers wantsto better understand the distribution of a critical and expensive part
across all Inventory locations as the is reused and restocked. 

What should the consultant leverage to meet this requirement? 

A. Assets 

B. entertainment plan 

C. product item 

D. maintenance plan 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

An agent has to create a work order for a complex installation. A work order line item is createdline item is created for
each required component so it can be tracked and priced separately. However, a few of the components are only on the
company\\'s preferred price book while the other is on the U.S price book. 

Which solution should a consultant recommend so the agent can meet this requirement? 

A. Create one work order for each price book and add work order line items to the appropriate work order based on its
price book. 

B. Create one work order and override the price on work order line items for products on the preferred price book. 

C. Create one work order and add work order line items based on the price book selected on the work type. 

D. Create one work order for each price book and use work types to assign the price book to work order line item. 

Correct Answer: C 
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